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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY AUGUST 8, 1908.

VOL. 45.
ANNUAL MEETING
BOARD OF TRADE

Trustees are Elected
for the Ensuing
Year
TWELVE

NEW

MEMBERS

Steps Taken to Assist in the
Gathering of County
Exhibit.
The Santa Fe Board of Trade held
Its annual meeting at its rooms on
Palace avenue last evening with a good
and enthusiastic attendance. The meeting was called to order by President
L. Bradford Prince and In the absence
of the recording secretary, John K.
Staufferwas appointed to act as recording secretary of the meeting.
The committee on Increase of mem
bership reported twelve applications.
The rules were suspended and thefol
lowing new members were elected: Ed'
ward Ehle, A. J. Fischer, T. P. Gable,
Antonio Windsor, T. Z. Winter, John
V. Conway, W. N. Townsend, Charles
C. Closson, P. F. Knight, Leo Hersch,
N. L. King and Edwin F. Coard.
The annual report of the correspond
ing secretary, A. H. Broadhead, was
read and adopted.
On motion the following board of
directors was elected for the ensuing
year: L. Bradford Prince, Dr. F. E
Mera, Frank Owen, R. J. Palen, Fred
Muller, H. S. Kauno and B. M. Read.
On mnttnn TVin W T.nalf was oloftoil
recording secretary for the ensuing
year.
On motion A. H. Broadhead was re
elected corresponding secretary.
On motion the following two dele
gates were elected to represent the
board at the Sixteenth National Irriga
tion Congress at Albuquerque: B. M.
' Read and Frank Owen.
i ne iouowinir committee or nve was
selected to assist the general commit
tee appointed by the county commls-sionerof Santa Fe county to get together an exhibit for display at the
Sixteenth National Irrigation Con
Kress: N.'L. King, J. A. Wood,. Frank
Sr.
The condition of the Scenic Highway
was discussed at length and It was the
unanimous decision of the board to call
the attention of the proper officials to
Its bad condition and endeavor to have
some repairs made on It at once. A
committee of three was selected to
look after this work as follows: N. L.
King, Frank Sturges and T. P. Gable.
A committee of five was selected to
flxup the rooms of the board and gather an exhibit of fruits, secure reading
matter, tables, etc., for the rooms. The
committee is as follows : Don W. I,usk,
Frank P. Sturges, A. J. Fischer, A. L.
Morrison, Sr., and Matt Telin.
The several committees submitted
their annual reports, showing the work
accomplished by each during the past
year. The reports follow:
Report of Tree Planting Committee
"Santa Fe, New Mexico,
"August 6, 1908.
"L. Bradford Prince, Esq., President,
"Santa Fe Board of Trade.
"Dear Sir:
"Your tree planting committee reports to date as follows:
Receipts.
"Santa Fe Water and Electric Light
company, through Frank Owen, $25;
Judge John R. McFle, U. S. Bank
and Trust company, H. B. Cartwright
and Brother, R. J. Palen, J. G, Schumann, Judge N. B. Laughlin, Claire Hotel, Leo Hersch, 0. C. Watson and company, Colonel Max. Frost, A. Staab,
Paul A. F. Walter, Fred Muller, Hon.
L. Bradford Prince, Hon. M. A. Otero
and A. H. Broadhead, $5 each, total, $80; Wood-D- a via Hardware company, W. H. Kennedy, William Vaughn,
HH.' Dorman, J. W. Reynolds, each
$2, total, $12; A. B. Renehan, Dr. J.
H. Sloan, H. C. Yontz, ' A. Windsor,
each $1, total $4. Receipts, $121; balance from last year, $2.60; total of all

tee considerable expense. Both D. L,
Miller and C. J. Bacon gave their serv
ices free and cheerfully rendered your
committee every service In their power. To Mr. D. L. Miller we are Indebted for the Idea of the posts and
barbed wire and many other suggestions that aided materially In the work.
We are more than glad to state that
for the last two months we have not a
single complaint to make of the trees
or boxing having been molested.

"Judge

N. B.

Laughlin planted trees

from his side of Don Caspar avenue
to the bridge, thus completing the work
that this committee had in view, that
of a shady walk to the hotels and
Plaza. The trees are doing well and
while we will have about the usual proportion of dead trees, It will not cost
much to replace these next year.
"We desire to thank all those who
with the welfare of this city at heart
have so generously contributed of their
money, time and labor to the bringing
to completion this civic Improvement.
"Respectfully submitted.
"PAUL A. F. WALTER,
"A. H. BROADHEAD,
"FRED MULLER.
"Committee."
Report of Publicity Committee.
"Santa Fe, New Mexico,
"August 7, 1907.
"To the Officers and Members of the
Santa Fe Board of Trade:
re
"Your committee on publicity
ports with pleasure at the end of a
business year of the board, that In no
year before this has the city of Santa
Fe had as much valuable advertising
and publicity as In the year just ended
and to which work your committee
contributed no small part. In addition
to four distinct pamphlets and fold
ers, prepared and published by your
committee the past twelve months,
there have been scores of magazine
and syndicate articles in leading maga
zines and newspapers, illustrated and
otherwise, dwelling upon the attractions of Santa Fe. The railroad companies have been Induced to give the
city more extensive and better advertising than ever before and It is true
today that Santa Fe Is the best and
most widely advertised town in the
United States and that the results are
beginning to be manifested by the increase of tourist visitors and the settlement here of persons coming to
make this their home.
"Your committee herewith presents
the latest pamphlet descriptive of San-taFe prepared by it and which has
been published by the New Mexican
Printing company free of cost to the
board in a first edition of 5,000 copies.
In this connection It must be said that
no paper and no agency have given
Santa Fe more valuable advertising,
and that free of cost, than the New
Mexican Printing company and its vet
eran editor, Colonel Max. Frost.
"Your committee has also described
and posted a large map of the Pajarlto
Cliff Dwellers' region which should
prove a great aid to tourists desiring
secto visit that wonderful
tion just west of Santa Fe and which
will, in years to come, attract tourists
by the hundreds, If not thousands, each
year.
"Respectfully submitted,
"PAUL A. F. WALTER,
"Chairman Publicity Committee."
x

RECEIVERS FOR
MILLING COMPANY
Pillsbury-Washbur-

Re

Corporation

n

sorts to This Step

In

Order to

Reorganize.
Minneapolis,

Minn., Aug.

8.

As

a

step to reorganize, certain stockholdFlour
ers of the
Milling company today petitioned the
federal district court for the appointment of receivers to direct the busi
ness of the company. The petition was
granted, the court naming C. S. Pillsbury, son of the late Charles A. PillsNorthof
the
bury, A. C. Lorlng, head
western Consolidated Milling company
and A. C. Cobb, an attorney. .
The .capitalization of the Plllsbury- n

Pillsbury-Washbur-

WashbuiStf company for which receivers were named today is five million
dollars. It also has outstanding $4,150,-00in bonds. The last statement showed net earnings of $642,000. Against
this were bond ; interest charges of
$250,000, dividends on preferred stock
of $177,000, and other charges of
leaving a balance of only $15,-000

v

The company is the largest milling
receipts, $123.60.
company in the world and has many
Expenditure.
other interests as well as its milling
"Trees purchased, $33.50; labor, Interests. There will be no
interrup$27; posts, $25.15; hauling posts, $2; tion of its business
the
reorgpending
'
wire, staples, etc., $17.90;' one hundred anization.
care
feet of hose, $11; earth, $2.40;
:
....
..
during summer, to date, watering, etc.,
-

$129.45;
$10.50. Total expenditures,
excess of expenditures, $5.85;
"The further care of the trees during the summer will cost $3.50 a
month, or a total of $7. We are Indebted to the, Santa Fe Water and
Light company for placing a hydrant
at the head of Montezuma avenue,
which means that we must have about
$20 to even the financial end up by the
end of the year.
"We are greatly indebted to Captain
John W. Green for the services of some
of his men, by which thirty-eigholes
were dug on the north, side of Montezuma avenue in' more than ordinary
hard ground; the "public spirit thus
shown on his part saving the commit
ht

CANADIAN

OLYMPIC
TEAM 'RETURNS HOME

Montreal, Canada, Aug. 8. The Canadian Olympic team returned last evening from England and received a royal ovation by the populous. J. H. Crok-er- ,
manager of the team, sides with
the English in the disputes with the
athletes received a square deal through-America- n
team and says the American
out. In the 400 metre race Croker says
he saw Carpenter deliberately foul
'
Hallswelle.
,

The New Mexican Printing company will do your Job work with neat
ness and dispatch.

L J I.
at
the first election.
Congress
I
He characterized Speaker Joseph O,
Cannon of the House of Represents
tives as the great American autocrat
witn as much power as the Czar of
Russia, and charged Speaker Cannon
with this statement:
"That I have
been fooled once as to letting Okla
homa come in as a state and I will not
bo fooled again with New Mexico." '
I
Larrazolo's speech was of one and a
half hours duration. He also endeav
ored to tell what he could do If he was
sent, io congress, among tnem was
"that if the Mexicans could send one of
their own race to Congres?, that body
would grant the territory statehood."
He appealed for the votes of his
hearers by saying that by sending him
to Congress the members of that body
would see what an amazing degree of
intelligence some of the Spanish speak
ing people had. He closed by requesting his hearers to read the follow
ing reference from the Fllble: Luke
13
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Not a Wheel Turn- Hottest Political
ed During Allison Contest in Years
in That State
Funeral
ALL

BUSINESS

SUSPENDED

IN

Services Were Simple But Campaign Has Been Bitter
Attended By Many Distin.
OneFour Tickets in
the Field.
guished Persons.
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MACK TO

CONFER

WITH

RDVJIM

lit in umni
Will Map Out Plans
for National

Campaign
NOTraTloiTHE

SIMPLE

Not Over$500 to Be Expend
ed on Ceremonie- s- No Re

duced Railroad Rates.

16-3-

Dubuque, la., Aug. S. As he lived,
so was Senator William B. Allison
buried today in a manner devoid of all
ostentation. Services were held at the
dead statesman's residence and while
not of a private character, the limited
accommodations of his home permitted
of
only the attendance
the dis
tinguished
relatives and
visitors,
most
intimate
friends. The serv
ices were simple" and consisted of
the reading of the Twenty-thirPsalm.
from the Fifteenth Chapter Epistle to
the Corinthians and a prayer. There
was not a sign of any muaic. The interment was private and after the
Presbyterian burial service was read,
the body was lowered into the grave.
All Dubuque paid silent tribute to
the memory of Senator Allison. During
the hours of the funeral not a wheel
turned throughout the city and every
business house closed its doors. Flags
were hung at half mast from the public buildings and hundreds of homes
and business houses were trimmed in
crepe. The most effective feature was
the winding with black and white of
the trolley poles throughout tha main
thoroughfares of the city.
The body lay In state yesterday af
ternoon and evening and thousands of
friends of the late senator called to
pay their last tribute of respect, to the
dead. The only floral tribute was a
huge blanket of American Beauty roses
completely covering the casket, an emblem of the. Loyal Legion and the Stars
and Stripes. Many dlstinguiHhed. visit
ors were in attendance at the funeral.
The pall bearers were all residents of
this city. and intimate friend n the
.
.?53rt senator. "
,

d
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BIG FOREST FIRE

BROUGHT UNDER CONTROL
Sonora. Calif., Aug. 8. After burn
ing since last Sunday night, the forest
Are in Calaveras county is now under
control. Thousands of dollars worth
of property have been destroyed. The
Are approached close to the famous
Calaveras Grove, or "Big trees," and
was only stopped by the heroic efforts
of GOO men who worked with the forest
rangers in fighting the flames.

Chicago, Aug. 8. When the polls
opened at six o'clock this morning the
first actual test of the direct nomination in this state of candidates by direct vote of the people commenced.
Four parties are taking part in today's
primaries, namely, Republicans, Demo
crats, Prohibitionists and Socialists
The men receiving the highest votes
in connection with any office and on
any of the four party tickets will be
the' nominees of those parties. Candidates are being named for all the state
offices, congressional nominations and
for almost any number of county and
municipal offices.
In addition the parties are taking
an advisory vote on United States sen
ator which office is to be filled by the
next legislature.
The Republicans
have four candidates in the field for
recommendations to be made to the
legislature for United States senator.
These include Senator Hopkins, whose
term is about to expire, and W. R.
Mason, his predecessor.
The Demo
crats have two candidates. Lawrence
B. Stringer and Addison Blakelev.
The fight for the position, especially
among the Republicans, has been a bit
ter one, but this has been over
shadowed
the fierce
by
fight
for
the gubernatorial nomination
There are but two candidates before
the Republicans, namely, Governor
who is seeking a
and
and former Governor
Yates. The Democrats-hav- e
seven can
i
didates, including former
dent Adlai Stevenson. It Is believed
the results will not be known before
Sunday afternoon and may not be ap
parent even then.

IRRIGATION PROJECT
IN TAOS VALLEY
Blair Burwell, Expert Engineer, Tells
of Plan to Reclaim 50,000 Acres
in That Section.

Blair Burwell. an Irrigation and mining engineer of long experience and
fine reputation in his profession, whose
residence is at Durango. Colorado,
where he has lived twenty-eigh- t
years,
is In the city gathering official information concerning lands in Taos county,
flow of streams and the like for the
Taos Valley Land company of which
he Is consulting and constructing engineer, and of which company A. R.
Manby, one of the leading citizens and
largest land holders of Taos, is general
manager.
It will be remembered that applications for the use of the waters of the
never failing Hondo, Seco and Lucero
rivers were made recently by the said
company before Territorial Engineer
Vernon L. Sullivan. These applications
were approved and appeals having
been taken by some interested parties
to the territorial board of water commissioners upon the favorable decision
of Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan, the board confirmed his decision
at its recent session in this city. Under
these decisions the company has secured ample water supply for the irrigation of at least thirty thousand acres
and the supply, if carefully managed
and husbanded, will sufficiently irri
gate 50,000 acres of as fine land as the
sun shines upon anywhere.
Mr. Burwell is very enthusiastic and
feels sure of the success of the project.
HOW LARRAZOLO
He says the climate, atmosphere,
of the soil, large supply of wa
IS CAMPAIGNING
ter available, grand scenery and
resources of
valuable
mineral
Texico Correspondent
Exposes the the Taos Valley as well as , the
Methods Adopted By the
peaceable and respectable character of
Spaniard.
the people combined, will make the
Taos valley a thickly settled section.
once visit the valley usual(Special Correspondence of the New People who
well that they become perso
like
it
ly
Mexican.)
De-nee- n

vice-pres-

fer-tilit-

"Blue-Bloode-

Texico, N. M Aug. 8. ThUsday af
ternoon the Democratic candidate for
CARDINAL GIBBONS
delegate to the Sixty-firs- t
Congress, O.
IMPROVES RAPIDLY A. Larrazolo, addressed about thirty
Gibbons or forty people at Taffinder hall in the
Rome, Aug. 8. Cardinal
was so much improved today that he Interest of his candidacy. He bad some
called upon the Pope. The Pontiff con- Republicans among his hearers al
though he did not Jmpress them as the
gratulated him upon his recovery.
wonderful speaker he had been repre
sented to be. He said that he ought
M'KINLEY COUNTY
not be a candidate in this race and
FOR W. H. ANDREWS before he was through some of his au
dience were willing to agree with him
He said that he was swindled out of
InDelegates to Territorial Convention
his election two years ago in Colfax
structed to Vote For His
county by Italians and Polanders, but
Renomination.
somehow or other the people who
heard him could not help but believe
that many of his own race were imSpecial to the New Mexican.
plicated in the steal if there was any
Gallup, N. M., Aug. 8. The
steal.
Republicans of McKinley counBefore he concluded he tried to imty held their convention here
upon his hearers that the whole
press
last evening and nominated
Republican party was on the steal.
three delegates to represent
Your correspondent has no knowledge
them at the territorial convenof when the Democratic
party was
tion at Santa Fe on August 18,
not
since the
cleansed
certainly
which will nominate a Republibeen
has
Bryan"
trying to
("Peerless
to
can candidate for delegate
White
the
Housebecause
break
into
the Sixty-firsCongress. The jj
convention was a very liar-- 1 3 tihe Populists of Texas were making it
one and proved that 3 rocky for the purified Democracy. It
. monlous
is well remembered how some of the
the Republican party in Mcboards of county commissioners would
Kinley county is in a good, jj
jj1 appoint as corrupt men as one ever
is
it
that
condition
and
healthy
as election officers of the
managed by men who . know x'saw
voting precincts, when there
how to handle politics. The Re'
were
plenty of good men to be had for
publicans here have a widethe
Why? The echo answers
asking.
org
awake, progressive fighting
and a man had to be of very
why,
X
will
which
up
put
ganization,
a campaign here this fall that x! strong conviction and of great moral
'courage to stand up against this mob.
bodes no good for Democratic
Yes, Mr. Larrazolo would like to have
hopes.
the
people believe In the Democracy's
X
The convention passed strong
resolutions, endorsing Delegate X .moral purity.
W. H. Andrews and instructed X Tnen the "blue blooded Spaniard"
its delegates to vote for his
Xjtold his hearers that Delegate W. H.
The sentiment ex- X Andrews had done only two things in
pressed during the convention X.the last Congress for New Mexico,
showed that McKinley county X( namely secured appropriations for the
is practically solid for Andrews X. cities of Roswell and Albuquerque for
,J
-1
1. . . , J !
t.
J
J
to succeed himself as delegate
ieueitu
uuiiuuigs auu uitti ho tsuuuiu
ue given no creuit ior nunung up me
in Congress.
old soldiers who deserved and needed
The delegates to the convention are Gregory Page, S. E.
pensions. Then he charged the RepubAldrlch and C. N. Cotton; alter- - ix licans of being Insincere in their plat;
nates, Gus Mulholland, John X form demand for statehood and stated
Jennings and E. F. Kenny. S. X that Governor Curry, although a DemoE, 'Aldrlch and Gregory Page X crat, had promised that if the committer nn resolutions at Chicaeo would
were selected as the county
X
committeemen.
put this plank Into the national plat- territorial
X X X X XX X X. X X X form that he would see to It that two

XXXXXXXXXX

manent residents.
The fruit and agricultural products
raised there have no superior anywhere and are the very best that are
produced on God's green earth. This
year, despite the early frost, there will
be a good crop of apples and peaches
and a large harvest of cereals such as
oats, wheat, corn, etc. Alfalfa Is doing
first rate, cattle and sheep are in good
condition and the ranges are in first- class shape.
The construction of the reservoirs
and ditches of the Taos Valley Land
company's extensive irrigation system
will Drove of great value, as many
thousand acres of fine agricultural
lands will be brought under cultivation
and as a result profitable crops will be
raised there. The company proposes to
sell water and land in lots of forty
acres or more witn contracts ior siuflcient and permanent water supply.
Mr. Manby, the general manager, is a
man, of high intelligence, fine
business ability and much
work on construction
Actual
energy.
of the reservoirs and ditches will commence at an early date.
-

educa-tion.'gre-

t.

;

1

11.--

1.

1

MORA

COUNTY INSTRUCTS
FOR CHARLES A. SPIESS

Chicago, Aug. 8 An important meet
ing for the adoption of a general outline for the national campaign will
be held Tuesday between W. J. Bryan
and Norman E. Mack, at Lincoln. Ne
braska. Chairman Mack will leave for
Lincoln Immediately after the meeting here Monday of the various sub
committees of the national committee
of the Democratic party at which ten
tative plans for the campaign will be
formulated for presentation to Mr. Bry
an. Mr. Mack stated today that he
would make no further efforts to have
rescinded the order of the Western
Passenger association declining to give
reduced rate for the Bryan
Arrangements For Notification.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 8. Not more
than five hundred dollars have been ex
pended by the local committee for the
entire notification ceremonies hereon
August 11. The parade will consist of
two hand a platoon of police and a
company of mounted Democrats to es
cort Bryan and Kern and the notification committee.
There will be no
marching clubs in the parade. As the
railroads have refused to grant special
rates for the ceremony, it is not ex
pected that a large crowd will be in
attendance from outside states. '
Bryan Has Many Callers
Fairvlew, Lincoln, Net)., Aug. 8.
Conferences with Mr. Bryan began today at an early hour. One of the first
callers was Robert F. Cougblin, of Kansas, who expressed the belief that Kansas would go Democratic this year.but
he suggested that some time be devoted to stumping the state. Eugene W,
Chaffln, of Chicago, Prohibition candidate for president, also called. The
nominees spent some time In conversation but on leaving Chaffln declared
his visit was simply one of courtesy.
A number of letters are arriving daily
from Republicans residing In different
parts of the country, declaring their Intention to vote the Democratic ticket
this fail.

TO RESUME WORK
ON SCENIC HIGHWAY
Force of Convicts Will Construct' Seven
Mile Stretch From Raton to
Colorado Line.
Work on the Scenic Highway from
Raton north to the Colorado line will
commence next week. A squad of prisoners from the territorial penitentiary
In this city will be taken there Monday. The distance from Raton to the
Colorado line Is seven miles and the
work will be completed within two
months as there is but one hill to go
up and the road Is one of the easiest
to put in shape on the entire highway
between this city and the Colorado
line.
The Colorado authorities have convicts from the penitentiary of that
state at work In the Raton mountains
from the Colorado line north and this
work would have been suspended had
not the New Mexico authorities started
on this side.
After this seven miles of the highway Is completed the prisoners will be
put to work between this city and Las
Vegas and this part of the road will be
put in excellent condition.
V

ISSUES WARNING TO

Special to the New Mexican.
NATIONAL BANKS
East Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 8. The
held
their
Mora
of
county
Republicans
convention at Mora last night. The Comptroller of Currency Says Those In
Oklahoma Must Not Take Addelegates to the Republican territorial
vantage of Freak 8tatute.
convention at Santa Fe were instruct
of
nomination
ed to vote for the
Washington, Aug. 8. Acting CompCharles A. Spiess as delegate to
troller of the Currency Kane has officially notified all national banks in
Oklahoma of the opinion rendered by
CHANGE IN TRUSTEE OF
BLIND
THE
Attorney General Bonaparte that it is
FOR
INSTITUTE
illegal for the officers of any national
bank to enter into such an agreement
Governor George Curry today ap
as is contemplated by section four of
pointed W. P. Buchanan, of Tucumcarl,
Oklahoma statute relative to guar
a member of the board of trustees of the
bank deposits and that a peranteeing
the Territorial Institute For the Blind
final action to this effect
and
at Alamogordo to take effect at once. sistent
of
the bank would be just
on
the
part
Mr. Buchanan is one of the leading cit
cause for the forfeiture of Its charter.
izens of Quay county.
All national banks which have taken
advantage of the law referred to have
INDEPENDENCE PARTY
to withdraw from the
INVADES STATE OF KANSAS been required
agreement and to notify the comptroller's office that they have done so.
Topeka, Kans., Aug. 8. Hearst's In
dependence party is planning to put a
full state ticket in the field in Kansas
Legal blanks both English and
the
a
means
of
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
by
petition containing
names of 2,500 people.
Printing company.
.,
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INCREASED BENEFITS FROM NATIONAL FORESTS.
The benefits of the Forest Service
are becoming greater and more apparTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
ATTORNEYS-ATLAW- .
ent as time progresses and as Its adSec'y-TreaK.
JOHN
MAX. FROST, Editor.
STAUFFER,
MAX FROST
ministration becomes more compact
Attorn
OF SANTA FE.
beneand better understood. The many
Entered as Second Class Matt6r at the Santa Postofflce.
Mexico
New
Fe
Santa
much
are
greater
fits derived
already
$3.75 than the discomforts and fancied detriDaily, six months, by mall
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The oldest banklna Institution In New Mexico,
Established In 1870
I .20
G. W. PRICHARD
Daily, per week, by carrier
2.00 ments which live stockralsers claim
Weekly, per year
75
Law
at
carrier
Counselor
RUFUS
J. PALEN, President.
Dally, per month, by
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
Attorney and
1.00 exist. Under a recent law of CongresB
C5 Weekly, six months
Practices In all the District Courts
Daily, per month, by mail
of the Income decent
twenty-fivLEVI
A.
per
Vice
HUGHES,
President.
ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,
75
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
to cases
Daily, per year, by mail
rived from national forests is paid to and gives special attention
court
Territorial
Supreme
the
before
Assistant Cashier
the state or territory wherein they are
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
Office:
Blk.,
Laughlln
school
the
located for the benefit of
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to fund and for the maintenance of pubCapital Stock, 1150,000.
Surplus and
undivided Profits, 163,500.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
as a large and growing circulation lic highways. This Is a large amount
and
In
the
Territory,
postofflce
Attorney-at-Laevery
and
states
do
the
will
which
of money
of the Southwest.
New Mexico
Las Cruces
among the Intelligent and progressive people
territories to which paid great good.
Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches.
Loans
PuebReferring to this condition the
W. POLLARD
A.
lo Chieftain aptly and sensibly says
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal
fUNIONIfKlLAtft'ly
and
!
Attorney-at-Lathat In addition to the benefits secured
Luna
County.
and
District Attorney,
sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
security. Buys
by Are protection and by regulations
New Mexico
which control the use of timberland Deming
Its customers.. Buys and sells demsstlc and foreign exchange and
THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.
and range so as to insure permanent
C. WA E
EDWARD
makes telegraphic transfer .of money to all parts of the civilized
supplies for local wants, the states
Attorney-at-LaFor President William Howard Taft, of Ohio
having national forests now receive,
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
Practices In the Supreme and DisJames Schoolcraft Sherman, of New York
under the new agricultural appropriFor
in the
of
the
Courts
trict
Territory,
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
ation bill, twenty-fiv- e
per cent of the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
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THE HISTORIAN OF THE PUEBLO.

1

evident, then, that this adobe village
that drowses endlessly in the ardent
THE
OF
New Mexican sun, is the Plymouth of
the Southwest the cradle of its civilization and of its religion.
The later history of the pueblo is
PLYMOUTH OF
hardly worth the
differing
in no important respect from that of
the other communities.
The "Gentlemen"
soon
San
of
Juan
their
forgot
(By John L. Cowan, in the Great Southwest Magazine.)
manners;
indulged occasionally in the
In a historical way there are very journeyed at least as far as San Juan ungcntlomanly conduct of killing misfew spots In America more interesting but added nothing of importance to sionaries; and
participated in each
than the immediate territory surround- the discoveries that Coronado and his one of the ten Pueblo Indian revolts
ing the iiueblo of San Juan. This has lieutenants had made. Then, later on, apulnst the authority of the Spanish
point in July 159S, Juan de Onate arrived governors, each time were whipped
always been a sort of cross-road- s
located at the intersection of the trails at San Juan, and the new era began. into
Pope, the leader
up and down the old Rio Grande "with It does not appear that the good peo- of the revolution In 1080, was an Inthose that cross the mountains to the ple of Xew Mexico honor the memory dian of San Juan, although he left
east, and that penetrate the illimitable of this first real "booster" of the the village of the Gentlemen
and
wilderness that stretches off into the Southwest as they should. Priests and went to Taos to direct the hatching of
soldiers and adventurers bad explored
far west.
the plot that resulted so disastrously
Along the numerous dusty highways New. Mexico from end to end before to the Spaniards.
that here converge have passed and his arrival, had found in it no good
San Juan is now one of the largest
repassed the unnamed and unknown thing, and had made haste to get away. and most
prosperous of the remaining
He
was
to
first
decide
as
in
the
well
as
the
that
the
tribes of ancient days,
ueblos
of
the Upper Rio Grande, con
marauding hordes of the Navajos, comparable valley of the Rio Grande
.i population of more than 400.
taining
was
a
to
which
of
yeslive,
good place in
Apaches, Utes and Comanches
and as good a place as any other in It is situated on the high, sand .dunes
terday. Later came the mailed
east of the Rio Grande, six miles
the foot-sorgrayclad which to die, if need be. Not for three from
Espanola, a station on the Den
marhundred
to
until
road
hard
my good friend,
years,
padres tramping the
ver
Rio Grande railroad, and
and
tyrdom, the American hunters and Max. Frost, of Santa Fe, became a about thirty-fiv- e
miles northwest of
member
of
of
Bureau
the
the Territorial
bull team

PUEBLO

JUAN IDE

THE SOUTHWEST

trappers, the

freighters,

soldiers of Uncle Sam, Sibley's dashing Texans in the Civil War
and last, the homeseekers and the rising flood of tourists and kodak enthusiasts. Almost within gunshot of the
plaza, is the site of the
first white settlement ever attempted
in the Southwest; the second within
the present boundaries of the United
States, being antedated only by St. Augustine. Yonder winds the Taos division of the Santa Fe Trail, with, the Alcalde Road House scarce two miles
away; and across the river, is .the
Blade Mesa, the scene of one of the
most stubbornly contested fights in
which Spaniard and pueblo ever engaged.
Whether the modern pueblo of San
Juan occupies the exact site that was
houses that
covered by the mud-buithe
community
aboriginal
composed
when the early explorers visited it
three hundred and sixty-seveyears
ago, is not certainly known; but it is
at least in the same neighborhood.
a lieutenant of
Captain Barrlo-nuevo- ,
Coronado, is conceded to have been
the discoverer of the pueblos of the
Upper Rio Grande, having visited the
in 1541 proprovince of Yuque-Yunqu- e
ceeding north as far as Braba, or Taos.
When the explorers arrived in the
neighborhood of San Juan the Indians
towns
deserted their two well-buiin the valley and took refuge with
their kinsmen, who occupied four
The provvillages in the mountains.
ince of Yuque-Yunquhas been identified by Bandelier with the district
north of Santa Fe. The two valley
towns corresponding with San
and San Juan, and the villages
in the mountains with the existing
blue-coate-

dust-covere- d

lt

n

lt

e

Ilde-fons-

o

and the extinct pueblos of Popoaque
and-- Cuyamongue.
Not for' half a century alter ' the
did
departure of Captain Barrio-nuevthe Indians of the Upper Rio Grande
again see a white man, or pne of
o

monsters
those strange
upon which the visitors from another
four-foote-

d

world were accustomed

to ride

for

redskins regarded
the
the horse as a greater and more ter
rifying mystery than its rider. Then,
in 1591 ;came Gaspar de Oastano de
Sosa on his unauthorized entrada. He
simple-minde-

d

Immigration, did New Mexico again
have his like as a promoter.
As it happened, a very protracted
drought of unusual severity threatened the scanty crops of the Indians
with utter destruction in that summer; and the tribal dances, the incantations of the shamans, and all the
usual methods of propitiating the Nature-gods
had failed to coax the badly
needed rain from the reluctant sky.
Learning that the priests of the newcomers professed a new kind of magic
(which is the only conception of religion the red men have ever formed)
the Indians besought them to prove
its efficacy by bringing rain. So the
padres prayed for rain and it rained
Of course
the timely
abundantly!
rainmakers were all very welcome
from that time forward,
and were
treated so kindly by the natives that
the pueblo was christened "San Juan
de los Caballeros"
San Juan of the
Gentlemen. Possibly this account of
the origin of the name is apocryphal.
What's the difference?
It is as well
attested as the majority of the incidents that have been handed down
to us forming the basis of the early
history of the territory.
From Juan de los Caballeros as his
headquarters, Onate made excursions
to all the Indian villages within easy
reach, receiving the submission of the
inhabitants. Then, on August 11th, a
month later, work was begun on a
system of ditches for the purpose of
bringing water to the projected city
of San Francisco. It is said 1,500 Indians were employed at this task.
However, it was not long until the
project was abandoned, on account of
mutinous plots discovered to be hatching among the soldiers. The capital
of the infant province was then established at San Gabriel, believed by
some to have been contiguous to San
Juan, but regarded by the best authorities as having been located where the
village of Chamita now stands, on the
west bank of the Rio Grande, about
two miles away. On August 23rd
work was begun at San Juan on the
first Christian church ever erected In
the Southwest. It was completed,
ready for the holding of services, in
fifteen days, so that it could not have
been a very pretentious edifice. It is
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one story in height; but the greater
number are two stories hig.i, and
built in the terraced form so characteristic of Pueblo architecture. There
are several parallel rows of these
houses, some fronting upon narrow
streets, and others facing the long,
irregular plaza. Ladders extend from
the ground to the roof of the first
terrace, giving access to the second
story. From the house tops an entrancing view may be obtained up and
down the valley of the Rio Grande;
cast, over the billowing dunes, the
foothills and the battlemented peaks
of the Sange de Cristo Range; and
west, across the lava beds, with their
frowning black precipice that fronts
the river, to the hazy, purple peaks
of the Jemez mountains.
The valley
itself is a bower of verdure, filled
with grain fields, orchards, vineyards
and gardens. The agricultural methods followed by the Indians may be
crude, primitive and laborious, but
the husbandmen of San .man can
a livelihood from a patch of land
that i he average American would consider too small for the proper support
of a chicken.
With the exception or agriculture
and stock raising, the people of San
Juan have no important industries. A
considerable quantity of pottery is
made, to sell to visiting tourists, or to
be peddled at the car windows of
passing trains in Espanola and Cua- mita. Most of, the San Juan pottery
is a black, lustrous ware, similar to

seen. The women, also,
casionally
make many small articles of buck
skin, and decorate tneni with bead- work.
No visitor to this pueblo should miss
seeing the collection of prehistoric
and modern artifices that has been accumulated by Mr. Samuel
Eldodt,
whose beautiful home on the outskirts
of the village is a veritable museum
of antiquities and curios.
It repre
sents the expenditure of a great deal
of money and the labor of a lifetime.
It is said to be the finest private col
lection, representative of the Indains
of the Sofithwest, in existence, conv
prising many hundreds of articles ex
humed from prehistoric cliff dwellings
and from ruined and
pueblos, or obtained from the modern
villages snd from nomadic tribes.
There is a feeling among the In
dians of the neighboring villages that
the people of San Juan are inclined to
be proud, aristocratic and exclusive.
When the thrift and prosperity of San
Juan are contrasted with the poverty
and squalor of Xambe and Picuris, and
the shiftlessness of Santa Clara and
San Ildefonso, this is not to be wondered at. In the prosperity of the people, the church has shared. In the
center of the town is a large Catholic
church, in front of which stands a
great gilded statue of the Virgin. In
the plaza is a handsome stone chapel
of Our Lady of Lourdes, said to be
an exact replica, on a reduced scale,
of the famous church of Lourdes in
France. It was erected eighteen years
ago by Rev. Camilas Leux, a French
priest who left his charge in Lourdes
to minister to the spiritual wants of
the Indians of San Juan.
But the church does not enjoy a
monopoly of the religious devotion of
the people of San Juan, as the large,
rectangular estufa proves. Unlike the
long-forgotte- n

Santa Fe.

It is one of the most

pro-

gressive of the Pueblo communities,
and for that reason, perhaps, is less
attractive than Taos and some of the
other Indian villages in which the ancient garb and customs
have been
preserved with little alteration. This
piogressiveness is no doubt due in
part to the fact that San Juan has
been in close touch with Caucasian
civilization ever since the beginning
of the Spanish occupation, and is located so close to one of the main
highways of travel that visitors have
never been a novelty.
Another reason why the people are less conservative and less tenacious of the old
ways than are those of many of the
other villages is found in the large
infusion of Mexican blood. At best,
the Pueblos are a mongrel race, compounded of many diverse elements;
but this is particularly true of the
inhabitants of San Juan. Linguistically, they belong to the Tanoan stock,
but racially they are as much Mexican, Ute and Apache as anything else.
Architecturally, this pueblo is well
built and substantial, but far from
imposing. A few of the houses are
constructed after: the Mexican style,
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STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A. T. & S. F. Cut-Of- f
for the distribution of
freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route to th.
East and West ,ond direct communication with all points in the Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut Off is open. Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexrco. The
geographical center of Torrance county and of New Mexico. The water
S. F. short line through New Mexico, Willard Is
point on the great A. T.
a growing town.. Willard will make a city. Study the map. For information
call or address
FRANK L. WALRATH, RfcAL ESTATE,..
Willard, New Mexico-

ex-tr-

that manufactured at Santa Clara-ani- l
Santo Domingo, although a little red
ware and some animal forms are oc

SOWING.

II

w

QJO CALIEjaTE IjOT SPRINGS.
These celebrated Hot Springs are
in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fgt and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters, is
from BO to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
ery dry and delightful the entire year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and
tourists. People suffering from Consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted. These
waters contain 1,626.24 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon, being the rich
d

Bar-anc-

o

est alkalin Hot Springs In the world.
The efficiency of these waters has
been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La .
etc..
Grippe, all Female Complaints,
Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and waits
for Santa Fe train upon request. This
resort is attractive at all seasons and
s open all winter. Passengers for OJo
Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
'and reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars.
I

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

01o Caliente, Taos

Count;,

f?

M

ACE

OUR
OTTO RETSCH ,

Proprietor

FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP

"

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

SANTA RE

IN

M

piegelberg- -

627 San

loaiBQ

Francisco StreJt

m Mm

wares

am Gurlos

Blankets, Basket, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
OUR MOTTO: To Have th Best of Everything In Our

Lin.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

(Continued on Page Seven.)

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

Wp make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTING nd ENLARGING. Mail Order Oivo Prompt

AU"Ltlon. Send for Catalogue,
ROWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
(1 st. raarfway. Las Angeles. Cst'f.

ia.5f.?

CORRICK CARRIAGE

o

Haek

&

CO.

Hus Mne

120 San Francisco St.
Call tip 132 Black for Carriages.
THE HOME OF THE GOVERNOR OF THE

PUEBLO

A

RATHER PALATIAL DWELLING IN SAN JUAN,

f

fTHE BIG STORE.
I

Final Clearance.
From August IO to August

31

Inclusive-

-

In order to make room for our
FALL and WINTER STOCK we

have decided to hold a FINAL
CLEARANCE of all our Summer
goods at very low prices.

geduefiien
Bg
on the following:
will be
ALAS0

given

Alens Suits
" Trousers

Ladies Tailor Made Suits
Skirts
it
Wash Waists

"

Hats
" Underwear

Silk Petticoats
Muslin Underwear
Lace Hose

ii
ii
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Shirts
Oxfords

CALL AND BE CONVINCE
PERSONAL LMlOPKfJTY LOANS.;
MONEY TO LOAN
diamonds and Jewelry as low as $10 and as high ai $200.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Ratal ar
Call and see us before borrowing.
reasonable.

On notes,

Win. FAfAI

at SALMON Store.

SOCIAL

ESTABLISHED

AND'rSHALj

Selkman Bros

Miss Marlon Bishop will entertain
evening of Ihe coming
dance at the Bishop residence on Bower's Place.
Mrs. Harry F. Lee, of Albuquerque,
wife of the secretary of the Territor
ial Sheep Sanitary Board, has gone to
Ocean Park, California, for a months'
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Evarts left today
for 1.03 Angeles and other Pacific coast
resorts for a month's sojourn. Mr
Evarts, who is connected with the sur
veyor general's office, Is enjoying his
annual vacation.
Mrs. H. C. Zane and daughter, of
Philadelphia are visiting Mrs. H. C.
Luckenbach at her pretty residence on
the South Side. Mrs. Zane Is a sister of
Mrs. Luckenbach. The ladles may re
main here during the fall.
Dr. Oliver C. Hyde of the Fort Bay
ard army sanitarium, who has been
visiting In the city during the past
week and was a guest at St. Vincent's
Sanitarium, has returned home. As
usual the Santa Fe climate helped him
Miss Fern Enos will leave during the
coming week for Berkeley, California,
to resume her studies In the University
of California. She has been spending
her summer vacation with her parents
at the U. S. Indian School, south of the
city.
J. R. Farwell, civil engineer, who
resides In Albuquerque, came to the
city last evening on business connect
ed with the proposed construction of
the Albuquerque Eastern Railway from
Morlarty to Hagan and to consult with
the officials of the New Mexico Cen
tral railway.
The regular monthly dance of the
Woman's Board of Trade on Thursday
night was among the enjoyable events
of the past week In Capital City society. The affair was well attended and
everyone had a good time, as is always
the case at these dances. Morrison's

on Tuesday
week nt a

NATHAN SALMON.

four-piec- e

orchestra

furnished

V

Phone

$

A

Territorial

CHERRIES

SNOW
LINIMENT
A

Positive Cure For

Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.

SHE KNOWS.
y,
Mrs. C. H. Runyon,
Mo. writes: I have
used Snow Liniment and can't
say enough for it, for Rheumatism and all pains. It is
the most useful medicine to
have in tho house."
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
Stan-berr-

July is the time to buy Wash
Dress Fabrics.
Prices are far Below the Early Season

We are closing out our Line
of Ladies, Misses and Childrens
LOW CUT SHOES of every des-

cription. Every pair guaranteed,
You Know the Quality.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

-- o

P. O. Box 219.

ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Halt a

For

Sold

Century

the Leading

Phone No. 86.
Dry Goods House in toe

on Palace avenue, left this afternoon
for their southern home. Miss eJunle
Perlstein, their niece, accompanied
them. The latter has been a guest at
the residence of her uncle, Hon. Nathan Jaffa, for the past three months.
All enjoyed their visit in the Capital
greatly and would liked to have stayed
much longer had circumstances permitted. Mr. Jaffa is cashier of the Citizens' National Bank at Roswell and
of the Board of Educaof
tion
that city, and was compelled to
return home on account of important
business. They made a very pleasant
impression on the many Santa Fe so
ciety people who met them.,- President Robt. Law of the Santa
Fe Central railway, General Manager
W. S. Hopewell of the New Mexico
Fuel and Iron company,
Governor Walter Lyons, of Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania. J. E. Lybrand, a capital
ist and railroad promoter, of Indianapolis, Indiana, and A. L. Richmond, one
of the leading members of the Fergu
son Construction company, one of the
largest contracting and railroad con
struction, firms in the country with
headquarters' in New York, reft this
morning on a trip of inspection over
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the
Albuquerque Eastern. They are expected to return here Tuesday when it is
understood a definite answer can be
made as to the merger of the Santa
Fe Central and the Albuquerque East
ern railways into the New Mexico Central railways and its extension to the
Hagan coal fields. The party Is making the trip in a special train.

the

Oil

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Van Stone on

LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
lawn mowers. Grass Catchers,
Something Mew in Law n Sprinklers, Garden Hose,
Hose Reels, Lawn Rakes. Fruit Sorayers.
Ball bearing

Hillside avenue for a week, returned
home yesterday. Miss Hilton had a
very pleasant, visit in the Capital.
Mrs. John C. Robinson of Chicago
and her niece, Mrs. Tourtlout, who
were guests at St. Vincent's Sanitarium for a month on a visit to Miss
Robinson's daughter, Miss Edna, who
19
spending the summer here for her
Spading Forks, Rakes and Shovels.
health, returned today to their home
Alaska
in the Windy City. They had a very
Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers,
Screen Doors and Windows,
pleasant visit and may return in the
Hammocks. Croquet sets.
fall.
Frank C. Crandall, deputy internal
revenue collector for Arizona, who has
been visiting his parents, Superinten
TheFjost Complete Line of Hardware in the City.
dent and Mrs. C. J. Crandall, of the
U. S. Indian School, for several weeks
Sanitary Plumbing our Motto.
will return to his
headauarters at
(Continued On Page Eight.)
Tucson the first of the week, his leave
WOOD-DAVI- S
of absence having expired. Mr. Cran
August time tells on the nerves.
dall Is making an enviable record as a But
that spiritless, no ambition feelgovernment official.
ing can be easily and quickly altered
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Collins who by taking what is known by druggists
DIAMONDS
spent yesterday in the city as the everywhere as Dr. Shoop's RestoraWATCHES
guests of the former's uncle, Judge tive. Within 48 hours after beginning
John R. McFie and family, left this to use the Restorative improvement
taixi'a.a.ctvixx of
8outheaat Corner Plaza, Santa Fa.
Telephone No. 40.
morning for Pacific coast points where will be noticed. Of course, full health RIGHT PRICES
;
they will spend about three months. will not immediately return. The gain
to- They will return to their home In Den- however, will surely follow. And best RIGHT GOOD
ver via Portland and Seattle. Mr.
of all, you will realize and feel your RIGHT
a
SERVICE
Date Method.
holds an Important position on the strength and ambition as it is returnof
staff
the Denver Post.
For anything and everything appertaining to Printiig or Binding
ing. Outside influences depress first
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWARE.
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
A year ago today Governor George the "insld nerves' 'then the stomach,
.uZl""' -- ifaji346 San FrancUco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
Curry was Inaugurated as executive of heart and kidneys will usually fail.
the territory of New Mexico much to Strengthen these failing nerves with
the satisfaction and joy of the citizens Dr. Shoop's Restorative and see how
of the Capital as well as those of the quickly health will be yours again.
territory. It will be remembered the Cold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
occasion was a grand one and was celEngraved cards de viste and wedebrated in splendid style. The first
invitations a specialty at the New
ding
of
Governor
year
Curry's administra
tion has proven very beneficial, very Mexican Printing office. An one standof such will do well to
.gratifying and pleasant and has met ing in' need
.call at this office and examine sami with universal
8
8
approval.
ples, style of work and prices.
Judge John R. McFie and Mrs. Mc
Fie entertained at their home on Manin Ideal Boarding and Day School for Boys
Diarrheoa Cured.
hattan avenue last evening. Refreshbeen
for
:
:
:
years has
"My father
:
:
and Young Men
ments were served at the close of the
troubled with diarrhoea, and tried eventertainment and those present deery means possible to effect a cure,
parted for their homes about 12 without avail," writes John H. Zlrkle,
Well known, and highly
o'clock. The guests were Secretary of
Phillppi, W. Va. "He saw Chamberappreciated for Its thorough
and Mrs. Nathan Jaffa, Mr. and Mrs. lain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
L
J. J. Jaffa, of Roswell, Land Commispractical teaching giving to
Remedy advertised In the Phillppi Resioner and Mrs. Robert P. Ervien, Mr.
The
to
decided
it.
each student
best moral
try
publican and
and Mrs. S. Spitz. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. result is one bottle cured me and he
mental
andphysica training
Fischer, District Court Clerk and Mrs. has not suffered with the disease for
Francis C. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. eighteen months. Before taking this
MANUFACTURR
Bishop and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Collins remedy he was a constant sufferer. He
of Denver, and Miss Marion Bishop.
is now sound and well, and although
JEWELER
l,
Mr. and Mrs. J: J. Jaffa of
sixty years old, can dp as much work
yresiaeni.
who
have
been on a as a young man." Sold by all drugvisit to Hon. and Mrs. Nathan Jaffa gists.

Everything

Good to

Eat

fn Solitaire Canned Goods

Solitaire Tea and Coffee
Have no Equal.

Winter Grocery

Field and Garden Seed.

AGENTS VICTOR SPORTING GOODS

T

Co.

HDW.

CO.SS.

H. C YONTZ

MEXICAN

FILIGREE

Col-Un-

r

i

I

CALL AfiD SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

!

Jewelry, Silverware,

rated

';

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

4

City.

and Recommended by

FISCHER DRUG STORE.

FRESH DAILY

f.

Co.

You will find it here.

BALLARD'S

te

STRAWBERRIES

careful

wife will always
Keep tsunpuea

music.
Miss Beulah Duncan,

108.

1903.

What is it yoti want?

daughter of
James S. DunInspector
The largest and the oulj
itore in Sunt Fi.
can, who was a visitor to the Capital
during the week and a guest at the
Jaffa residence, returned Thursday to
her home in- Las Vegas. Miss Duncan
'l was the
recipient of much social at
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding tention during her visit here and her
call n the New Mexican Printing Company.
stay was made very enjoyable.
Miss Eva Caroline Hilton, daughter
of A. H. Hilton, a well known merchant
and land owner of San Antonio, a
pretty town In Socorro county, who
has been a guest at the residence of
AND
Phone 108.

INCORPORATED

1856.

J

A

Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and eather Ebony
China,

the

Goods.

,

Spitz

1:

Forapddss,ars

BROTHER HERMES,

Ros-wel-

fiFR E6 H CANDY

j

PRE SHGMNOY

Just Received by express, AlcDONALD "400" CHOCOLATES The Worlds Famous Candy. We
also have the Rainbow Chocolate, Dutch Chocolates, and Whipped Cream Chocolates.
PH0NF.
NO. 1213.

ZOOIC'S PHARMACY lac,

PHONE.
NO. 213.
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The having

As

If you are thrifty, you have some of your money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
re
to a few dimes or nickels a
are going to be a great
in
life!
and
dimes
and nickels will
these
many days
your
day-the-

grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.

ANDWHAT IS THE USE OF ALLTHIS?
just means making a man of you.

pays

AND

TRUST COMPANY

percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

4

,
terday numbered
Palace, ten; Claire, twelve;
thirty-four-

Norman-

-

-

.

o

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKf.

NO. 9

CALL UP PHONE

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

Line.

CHAS. OLOSSOW.
YOU

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

wheu you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing but
FIRST-CLAS-

FLOUR

S

AND FEED

Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know out flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unacquainted Tf you are one of these
you should Tglve us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK FOOD

LEOHERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
The Only Exclusive Grain House In 8anta Fe, New Mexico.

I

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
We have

just received a nice line of pretty dishes
and are selling them at a special price. Fancy Cups
and Saucers goes at 10 and 15 cents. Pitchers,
Plates, etc. will go at equally as low prices.

Fancy Imported China, Glassware
Special Prices on Blue Diamond Granite Ware

OUR STOCK OP TIN WARE IS COMPLETE.
Our Stock of Furniture is large and you are invited
to look it over and exs mine our prices.

E mbalmina &

Kl

Under taking

00
306--

8

Night

San Francisco St 'Phono
Call '
'Phone No

A SPECIALTY.

10
1

ac

he entire line of spring and summer goods
of every and all descriptions will be sold at
one half of its regular value.

MONARCH
TAILORING Co . of

Chicago Ills, have
arrived and we are prepared
to show same We guarantee
perfect fit and workmanship.

Prices Range To Suit

AIL

JUUUS H. QERDES.

Mie

minimum tern

G

On Page Eight.)

(Continued
FOR

RENT Larg, well lighted
Bath attached. Furnace heat.
Gentleman preferred, $10 a month.
Mrs. If. C. Luckenbach, Don Caspar
avenue.
room.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County. ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
City of Toledo, County
and States
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONR HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot bo cured by the uso
of Hall's Catarrh Cure. .
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this Cth day of De
cember, A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

TOP-Ui.break-

able:

0DBjw

The New Mexican Printing com
pany will do your Job work with neat-mor- s
and dispatch.
When the Stomach, Heart or Kid
ney nerves get weak, then these organs always fail. Don't drug the Stom
ach, nor stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That is simply a make-shift- ,
Get a prescription known to druggists
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Restora
tive. The Restorative is prepared expressly for these weak Inside nerves.
Strengthen these nerves, build them
up with Dr. Shoop's Restorative tab
lets or liquid and see how quickly
help will come. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.
and

Legal blanks both English
Spanish for sale by the New
ican Printing company.

Mex-

You

cheat yourself

Phone No.

ii inirpuj(i

83.

EVERYTHING

Know

about the wonderful

MARVELWhirlingSpray

ItM new Vaginal ftjrrlnct.
neii.M oil eon veil- tent. It clean!

Air voar drnrolit for It.
It n cannot mppif the

a

uv
u. itamu
v a hnfci aaptitl
autcy for
llluitrated book acaled. It KlTM
fnll nartinnlara and direction! In- - vbiiIj
valnahln tn larilra. MA.KVKL CO.
44. Kaat Sid Street. HEW YOB It
MhM

n.m i

ay

if you do not buy
.

't

Evory Woman
auu uiouia

IN

r.e MONARCH.

Oo it now.
Mail Orders Sol cited.
HARDWARE.
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i

aidtiupp6j
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For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding

call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

H.S.I IB 1

THE IRELAND PHARMACY

Day and
Night

Call up Zook's Pharmacy.. Phone 213

Blecoerries

Vitrified brick will be sold

at $12 per thousand and red
or building brick at $8 per
thousand.

JOHN W. GREEN.
Superintendent of Penitentiary.

tgg

gOnga'

der for a crate
or more

US,

Any Flavor yon Doolro.

Han

Ft,

11

SCO.

'ME ii.

Phone 38.
Santa

N.

The Colorado

I

Rational Life Assurance
Denver Colorado.

Company

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A.

AV

BERGEPE, Manager for New Mexico,

Catron Hock,

The Valley

F,

M.

Ranch.

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful
river (The Peccs) in New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and
of
delightful. Can accommodate a limited number guests.

Out of Doors Life

SODA WATER,

MtattM Avtwu.

For anything and everything appertaining to Printiig cr Bhiduw
all on the New Mexican Printing Company.

season.

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
M All Kinds of Mintral Water.

Mall
Any Aatont.
will Racalva Prompt AttatttM.

Try our prompt free delivery sytem.

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,

v

Ordan Fillad for

41

NIGHT CALLS ANSWERED .

lowest

kinds of other

KRICK
HENRY
Sol Agant for

NO

Notice our Window.

Toila

are now the

Also have all

BEER

THE FAMOUS FALSTAFF

PHONE

for

Give us your or

FROM AUGUST 1st.

J

NO 41,

of the
LINE

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

PHONE

CELS0 ORTIZ

Hack

During theMonth of July

nowed

and

perature was 57 degrees at 5:40 a. m
The average relative humidity for the
day was 05 per cent. The temperature
at a. m. today was 58 degrees.

Preserving

HACK AND TRANSFER

he new fall line of
suitings of the re

p. m.,

Are made of the finest Malleable iron. They are r.olished
as brightly as a
steel rail. When first used these
turn a deep blue color and thereafter they require no polishing, blacking or rubbing, as ordinary ranges do. These lids
and plates will also withstand the effect of tho inteuse heat
without burning, cracking or warping, and, since the iron is
very close grained iu structure, it will heat through much
quicker than cast iron Therefore, a top that will heat more
quickly, and conduct more heat rapidly, with less loss of heat
WILL SAVE FUEL It will do more, it will save your
range and tire box and lengtl itjn the life of the range.
THE STAY SAIL FACTORY RANGE
MALLEABLE
never warped.
DUPLEX DRAFT -- Air admitted to entire fire box.
FULL ASBESTOS LINING -- Heat all retained within ranged
OVEN THERMOMETER
Amount of heat perfectly regulated.
TRIPLE WALLS PLANSIHED STEEL-l'erf- ect,
durable
construction.
HEAVY VENTILATE") FIRE BOX LINING- - Quick fire,
easily controled
PIN EXTENSION WATFR FRONT Ua.ml healing, fuel
saving.
SMOOTH DURABLE NICKLE- -A
clean, highly finished
surface.
We have the
largest exhibit ever shown in the City.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
well-wor-

territory.
A thunderstorm passed over the city
late yesterday afternoon and last night.
The first peal of thunder was heard at
3:18 p. m., and the last about 11 p. m
A light rain began falling
at 7:30
p. m., and continued Into the night;
The
0.16 of an inch of rain falling.
maximum temperature was 81 degrees

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.

Please Give us a Call and Convince Yourself.

at 1:50

LLEABLE 1AJMES

g

.

Handsome Recep- tion Chairs at

Southeast Corner Plaza,

namely:

die, nine; Coronado .three.
For sale,- a mare about five years
old, gentle and safe animal, with good
man's saddle and bridle. Will be sold
cheap. Apply a' the editorial office of
the Dally
Mexican.
.
it
t
i
ir
irsieraay a iatner toon ins young
son to see Governor Curry. After the
meeting the boy said: "Papa, the governor is just like other people." And
so Governor Curry Is.
James A. Tarr, the well known Stan
ley real estate man, arrived in the city
last night on personal business and had
his name on the Normandie hotel register. He returned home today at
noon.
Eugenio Romero of Las Vegas, treasurer and
collector of San
Miguel county, came to the city last
night and registered at the Claire. He
was enroute to Estancia where he has
business interests.
H. C. Montoya, one of the operators
at the prosperous coal mining camp of
Madrid, in south Santa Fe county, arrived in the city yesterday on business. He has a room at the Normandie
hotel. Mr. Hontoya will remain in the
city over Sunday.
Do not forget the dunce at the opera
house tonight given for the benefit of
La Banda de Santa Fe. The tickets
are only 50 cents and Ramirez's Symphony Quintette, one of the best or
chestras in the city, will furnish the
music. Ladies free.
The New Mexican presents its read
ers with a finely illustrated feature
story on the ancient Indian pueblo of
San Juan on the third page of today's
issue. The story is by the well known
writer, John L. Cowan, and vividly describes the history of that pueblo. It
is well worth reading.
Big reductions will be made on gen
eral line of dry goods at the big store.
N. Salmon.
v
S. H. Horton, of Hous
Professor
ton. Texas, arrived in the city this
week and will spend a few days in the
Capital City to enjoy thene climate
and grand scenery. Professor Horton
is the principal of the Houston schools
and has been sojourning in New Mexico and Colorado for the past three
weeks. He has a room at the Norman
die hotel.
J. A. Martinez, a wealthy sheep rais
er and merchant of Arroyo Hondo, in
Taos county, but whose family home
is in this city, has arrived here and
will spend the fall and winter at the
family home on Grant avenue. Mr. Mar
tinez states that agricultural, livestock
and commercial conditions in Taos
county are now in very satisfactory
shape and that the recent rains there
have helped conditions very much.
Dr. W. G. Shadrach of Drs. Shadrach
and Tull, of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
will be in Santa Fe August 17 at the
Claire hotel and remain for ten or fifteen days for the purpose of doing any
eye, ear, nose and throat work and
glasses. He will make regular visits to Santa Fe In the future, every
two months, thus enabling him to
handle chronic diseases. Office hours
9 to 12 a. m. and 1:30 to 4 p. m. Eve
nings by appointment. Referring you
to any physician of standing in the
x

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
BANK

FOR RENT Eight-room- ,
furnished
house, modern. 0. C. Watson & Co.
It Is to your interest If you buy your
goods at the big store. X. Salmon.
Probate Clerk George W. Armijo Issued a license to wed yesterday to Silas Smith, age 51 and Louisa Parker,
age 42, both of Santa Fe.
The hotel arrivals In this city yes-

s

THE INARCH

MISS. A. MUGLER

Read Salmon's change of ad on page
'

N-e-

Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.

THE UNITED STATES

of tho service required of a ratine is the cooking done on the top. In view of this, think of the ADVANTAGE it would be TO YOU IF THE TOP OF YOUR RANGE
HAD SOME REAL HONEST MERIT. The lids and cross
pieces of
Four-fifth-

in price.
4.'

Why it

RANGE REASON No. 2

unit.....

J

Such as Flowers, Veils.
Baby Bonnet?, Chip and
other Summer Braid Hats,
all will no wbe sold down

Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Ixcal showers tonight
or Sunday with stationary

Habit

Summer

In

Kirr ilrivi!

MINOR CITY TOPICS

PAGE FIVE

.

Horse back riding and driving, hunting, and camping.
'
4
big ranch in full operation.

FISHING SEASON OPENS MAY

Address The Valley Ranch,
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

A

15.

8ATURDAY, AUGUST

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
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ONLY ONE "BEST."
BOARD
OF
SPECIAL MEETING
FB4TEFJAL SOCIETIES
COMMISSIONERS OF SANTA FE
Fe
Santa
MEXICO.
Give
Credit Where
People
)
COUNTY, NEW
MASONIC.
Credit Is Due.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 3, 1908.
Palace.
The Board of County Commissioners
Dl. Taylm, Goodman, Miss
Sophia
NO. 2
MII.KS
STATION H
People of Santa Fe who suffer with
MILKS
N'O 1
met in special session with the follow- - gtall) Albuquerque; Jack Scales,
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members present: lion. I. Sparks, jjuquorque; W. Hill, Sun Francisco; sick kidneys and bad backs want a
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month at
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Ed 111
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A. P. Hill appeared before the board M.. j G. Ilyrd. Oklahoma City; A. II. from pure roots and nerbs, and thii
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N. L. KING,
only one that Is backed by cures In
and asked the board to reduce the as- - ciliniror New York.
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Tomas Baca, living on Cerillos ALAN R. M'CORD, Secretary.
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Jurisdiction of the board.
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of each month at Ma
Frost, and for the New Mexican Print- Iowa; L. S. Hawley, W. A. Eldrldge, to tell people of Santa Fe what means
10 employ if they suffered from bacn- sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
ing company, regarding their assessEugenio Romero, Las Vegas;
Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive ments, the board refused to consider Denver;
acno or anv t the troubles which
S. SPITZ. H. P.
PotEffle
R. Farwcll, Albuquerque;
J.
of
various
the
and
literature
Booklets
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
agency for all ocean steamship lines.
- arIse from weak and Inactive kidneys.
been
had
same
as
same
the
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Los
Rafael
Granito,
Chama;
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable information to travelers, ed to the Territorial noard of Equali- ter,
Prior to using Doan's Kidney Pills
,.103
free upon application.
backache had been a source of annoy- Santr. Fe Commander?
zation.
Normandie.
Fast freight service to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
Yi
No. 1, K. T. Regular
M. A. Ortiz, county assessor, submit- T W. Pike AiliiiniiorniiP! Tol:.s!'oro ance to me for about three years.
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I
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for
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Though
up
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fourth MonC.
Barcla, Tres Pledras; II.
Montoya,
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liter duo consideration approved the Madrid; W. J. Adair, Eslancla; James ot 1C uiere were flays wnon 1 "1U not
lay In each month at
City Freight and Passenger Agent
same.
A. Tarr, Stanley; W, J. E. Bruce, Lit- - feel a,)le to worl- - Tlie use of one ,)0X 'Maso"'C Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. II. Goebel submitted a proposl- - tie Rock, Arkansas; R. Booth Est an- - oc J,oan iviuney ruis reneveu me ana
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tion to furnish the county with five Cia; Juan Gonzales, Morlarty
Tom 1 was wel1 for slx months, but hard H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.
labor brought on a return of the trou
inch iron at $13 each, Conway, Delano, Minnesota.
iron gates of
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1.
ble. This attack, like the former was
Coronado.
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degree, Ancient and Accepted
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by
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Fred Kelsey, Roswell; D. N. Baca quickly
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Chronic Diarrhoea Relieved.
advantage
Mr. Edward E. Henry, with the understood that I still as heartily Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza
paid. The gates were ordered to be
placed as follows, three at the county United States Express Co., Chicago, recommend Doan's Kidney Pills as Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
jail and two at the court house.
writes, "Our General Superintendent, wnen they first came to my notice." dially Invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
For sa,e by ttl1 dealers. Price 50
The board ordered that the assess- Mr. Quick, handed me a bottle of
Foster-Milbur- n
Venerable Master.
Co., Buffalo,
ment against Samuel Wright of pre- - Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dl- - cents.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
cinct No. 1, be stricken from the tax'arrhoea Remedy some time ago to New York, sole agents for the United
Secretary
rolls as the same appeared to be erron-'checnn attack on the old chronic di- - States.
'
Remember the name Doan's and
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jarrhoea. I have used it sinco that time
B. P. O. E.
Mr. Ortiz moved that the following and cured many on our trains who take no other.
named persons be appointed to repre- - have been sick. I am an old soldier
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September next, as follows
end welcome.
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bile by wire. J W. StocUrd, manag- - a"d Tar. It quickly cured me. My
8uhrrlhp Ur9hc Npw Mpic,hi
er Automobile Lin.
wife has since used Foley's Honev
and Tar with the same success." Sold
The New Mexican can do printing at the Ireland's Pharmacy.
equal to that done In any of the large
TO
cities'. Our solicitor, every piece of
The New Mexican Printing company
work we turn out. Try our stock once has ready and for sale
and
"
11
TO
and you will certainly come again. W correct compilations of the territorial
have all the facilities fo rturnlng out incorporation laws, price 7 Scents; ot
u C t
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work.
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laws,
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Colorado
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including
pprlce
Mrmev and Inconvenience bv Purchfifiin.p
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..
Bpr.it
Fnrpn the best binderies In the West.
cents, and of the territorial mining
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
Asthma Sufferers I
can be purchased by applying in per-- .
Attention,
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS
Foley's Honey and Tar will elve im son or by mall at the office of the
'
Through the fertile ban Lris. vailty, Im. loth Bat
Pa yB We Throughout the United States, Canada. Mexien mediate relief to asthma sufferers and company.
cureu
cases
Juati
naa
ims
uiai
reiusert
many
country of Coloiu do
on1
anu oil Pnrwffn
: For information as to rates...- train ;
jt0 yield t0 other treatment. Foley's
Foley's Kidney 'Kemedy will cure
descriptive
(Honey and Tar Is the best remedy for any case of kidney or gladder trouble
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
etc., call on ot address
literature,
. K. HOOPER, S. W. A T. A.
f. .
coughs, colds and all throat and lung that is not beyond the reach of medi- Ajsnt.
trouble. Contains no harmful drugs, cine. No medicine can do- - more. Sold
mtt .Ft, H. M.
Denver, Cl
: at the Ireland's Pharmacy.
Sold at the Ireland's Pharmacy,

Santa Fe Central Ry.. Time Table.
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and Old Mexico.

25xlt5 feet laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet

70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; throe
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several

for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
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WM. M. BEROER,

Batteries

BASE BALL SCORES

New York
Chicago

Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Boston
Brooklyn
St. Louis

51

50
42
35
32

Lo&'t.

P. C.
.015
.600
.583
.564
.500
.438
.372
.337

38
40
41
50
54
59
63

American League.
Won. Lost. P.C.
Detroit
37
60
.618
39
St. Louis
60
.608
44
55
.556
Chicago
44
54
Cleveland
.551
49
46
.484
Philadelphia
Boston
.... 46 53 .465

Washington
New York

37
32

Western League,
Omaha
61
sioux City
61
Lincoln
57
54
Denver
43
Pueblo
37
Des Moines
National League.
At Brooklyn

.

.3885

59
65

.329

41

.598

44
48

.581
.543
.500
.417
.359

54
60
66

Cincinnati

R. H. E.
5
8 0

Brooklyn

3

Batteries

i

Was-so-

R- -

H. E.

C

12

3

6

3
3

and LeBrand;

Sanders

Nelson and Weigart.
R. H.E.
At Denver
8 9 3
Denver
2 6 4
Pueblo
Batteries Corbet t and McDonough;
Oalgnno and Mitz.
American Association.
At St. Paul St. Paul 1; Minneapolis 6.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 2; Kansas City 1.
At Toledo Toledo 10; Columbus 1.
At Louisville Louisville 1; Indianapolis 5.
A Faithful Friend.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
it was first Introduced to the public In
in1872, and have never found one
stance where a cure was not speedily
effected by its use. I have been a com
mercial traveler for eighteen years,
and never start out on a trip without
this, by faithful friend," says H. S.
Nichols of Oakland, Ind. Ter. When
a man has used a remedy for thirty-fivyears he knows Its value and is
competent to speak for it. For sale by
all druggists.

LEI TER LIST.
letters
List
of
remaining uncalled
Batteries 'Swing and Scheli;
at Santa Fe, N.
in
the
for
post5ff.ee
intervals. Of course that er, Holmes and Bergen,
week
the
for
M.,
ending August 8, 1908
R.H. E.
detail was a "trimming" added byj At Chicago
for
not
within two weeks
If
called
J7 6 2
sfqme imaginative correspondent, to Chicago
will be sent to the dead letter office
1
3
0
Boston
a
touch of "human interest" to
give
his story, and to catch the imagination
Batteries
Walsh and Weaver; at Washington:
Aragon, Jose C.
of the New York editors, who believe Burchell, Arellanes and Carrigan.
'
Arlco, Giuseppl
that we of the- West still live in sod
,
Brama, David
American League.
houses and dine on buffalo Aumps and j
'
Buffum, Jessie H.
R. H. E.
At Cleveland
bear steaks. But, concerning the ex-- 1
Cole, Mruv H. F.
1 6 2
istence of the sacred snaKes. there is Cleveland"".
'
Edward T.
2
7 2
no doubt, although their exact office Washington
,K
Evans, Bert
in the Pueblo theology is no, known.
Joss and N. Clarke;
Batteries
' Carrels, W. L.
Smith and Street.
C.
;
At Detroit
R.H.E. Caw, Dr. Albert
Granulated Sore Eyes Cured.
. ."
. .
Felix
Gonzales,
r
0 4 3
"For twenty years I suffered from Detroit
Graham, German P.
3 10
0
a bad case of granulated sore eyes, Philadelphia
Hagan, Robert
Donovan and Schmidt;
Batteries
says Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky,
Hall, Mrs Frances
"In February, 1903, a gentleman asked j Thomas, Plank and Powers
Husted, Mrs. H.'
me to try Chamberlain's
Salve.. I
Olgenfritz, Mr. C.
s
Western League.
bought one bpx and used about
Miss Maggie
Lopez,
of it and my eyes have not
At Sioux City
R.H.E.
O. C.
Munsey,
given, me any trouble since." This Sioux City
.5 9 0 Parson, Thomas
4
2
0
salve is for sale by all druggists.
incoln
Poole, Mrs. Clara
Price, C. L.
Remaen, B. R
And many other painful and
Tafoya, Richard
distressing ailments from
Tomashko, R.
which most mothers suffer,
Wilson, Rose A. In calling for these letter pleusa
tan lw avyiucu uv tiding
Mither's Friend. Thisrem- - satte whether "advertised" or not.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
to expect- II edy is a God-sen- d

ss

Our prices of lots are

low

and terms on easy payments;

title perfect; warranty det'ds.

One-thir-

d

purchase money,
cash.
may remain on note, with mortgage as
security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Two-thir-

ds

Apply at once fur map ami prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.

Secretary.

6

2

ing. A course of study, outlining the
work, will be furnished to each member of the Institute.
Text Books.
"Teachers should bring with them
any text books which they may nave,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms at 1 S
especially those adopted by the ter- Palace avenue.
ritorial board of education last June.
Examinations.
FOR RENT Eight room, furnished
"Exaii.iitlons for teachers' certificates will be held on Friday and Sat house, modern. O. C. Watson & Co.
urday following the institute.
FOR SALE By New Mexican PrintAttendance.
ing Company a steam engine 8 to 10
"To receive proper credit, teachers horse power, in very good condition.
must be in attendance every day, or Can be seen at the office of the New
furnish a doctor's certificate for ab- Mexican Printing company.
sence on account of sickness. For a
person to say that he or she was too
FOR SALE A flno Victor Grapha-phonin excellent condition, will bo
busy to attend will not bo taken as an
excuse. The law must he complied sold cheap on installment if desired.
with more strictly than it was years Apply at the editorial office of the New
ago.
Mexican Printing company.
Conductor.
"Mrs. A. J. Smith of Belen, an efPain anywhere stopped In 20 minficient and well known teacher in the utes sure
with one of Dr. Shoop's
New Mexico Pink Pain Tablets. The
primary grades of
formula is on
schools, has been engaged to conduct the
box. Ask your doctor or
the Santa Fe county institute this
druggist about this formula! Stops woyear. Mrs. Smith bears a fine reputaheadache,
pains,
pains anytion as an instructress and those In- manly
where.
Write Dr. Shoop, Racine,
terested In school work In the
Wis., for free trial, to prove value of
Territory and particularly in his Headache or Pink Pain Tablets.
Santa Fe county, predict a first class Sold
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
institute this year. She has had years
of experience in New Mexico and is a
Legal blanks both English and
scholar of high standing. She will be
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
assisted by excellent talent.
company,. .
"A full and
Is most Printing

WANTS

1

e

SANTA FE COUNTY
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
Will Convene In High School August
10th, and Continue In Session
For Ten Days.
County Superintendent ot Schools
John V. Conway has issued a circular
letter to school teachers notifying
them of the time, place of meeting,
etc., of the Santa Fe County Teachers'
The letter reads:
Institute.
Santa Fe County Teachers' Institute.
"The Santa Fe County Teachers' In
stitute will convene In the high school
mum In Snntn Fo Mnndnv mnrnlriEr
August 10th, 1908,' and will continue
ten days, Sunday excepted, closing on
Thursday afternoon.
Sessions.
"There will be two sessions each
day as follows: From 9 a', m., to 12
m,. and from 2 to 4 p. m., or later if
necessary.
Expenses.
"The only expense will be the
fee of $2 to be paid upon enroll

25-ce-

Sun-shni-

e

.

large attendance

earnestly desired.
How to Avoid Appendlclties.
Very trly yours,
Most victims of appendicitis are
"J. V. CONWAY,
those who are habitually constipated.
"County Superintendent." Foley's Orino Laxative cures clironlc
constipation by stimulating the liver
The New Mexican Printing com and bowels and restores the natural
pany has on hand a large supply of action of the bowels. lV'ey's. Orino
pads and tablets suitable for school Li.xative does not nauseate or gripe
work, the desk, and also for lawyers and is mild and pleasant to 'n!;e. Reand merchants; good everywhere. We fuse substitutes. Sold at The li eland's
will sell them at 5 cents in book form. Pharmacy.

Are You on Good Terms
With Your Stomach?

Ruck-freque-

Treat it right its your best friend. Abuse it
and you'll find there's a limit. When the limit
is reached, the stomach must rest. Kodol rests it.

!

-

'

That la what Kodol Is for. The stomach cannot stop work ; if it did you would stop existing.
It cannot even take a vacation and "rest up"
except when it has Kodol to assist it.
Very likely you never gave a thought to how
hard your stomach works. Most people don't until
they have to. Sometimes, though, it cost less to
do a little thinking before one has to.
Even the galley-slav- e
of the ancients rested at
Intervals. But the stomach of modern man works
harder than the
and it never rests
of itself.
galley-slav-

e,

two-third-

.

mm JJ

raJP

i

b7

.

aav ont
rarrvin them
Hut mnthprc
liiviil
uiviiivitf) vwa i j
with
woman
the
critical
No
who uses
ordeal
safety.
through
Mother's Friend need fear the suffering incident to birth; for it robs
the ordeal of its dread and insures safety to life of mother and child,
leaving her in a condition
more Favorable to speedy re-- 1 x If
Y1 pf 1 1
Q C
IVM
O Ctf
covery. The child is also
,ma
healthy, strong and eood 11.
book containing
e
.natured. Our Information
aillfba aent

rr rrvvt
m (

ralua-bl-

free by writing to
BRADFIELD

AND

hotel.

Co., Chattanooga.

Freeman and Shea;

and Zinran
At Omaha
Omaha
Des Moines

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

59
57
56

MAIL

ss

first-cla-

I

Pittsburg

EXPRESS,

Town and Improvement Company

Ladles Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga

National League.
Won.

Santa Fe R'y

jeweler, plumbing shop, planipg mill, coal and wood yard,
modern
drug store, harness shop, etc.; also a

Mrs. Annie Hamilton, of Stetsonville, Wis., writes: "Cardui saved me
from the grave after three (3 ) doctors had failed to help me. It is a good medicine
and I recommend it to all suffering women." For sale at all druggists, in $1 bottles.
If you need Medical
Illustrated Baok for Woiwn.
Write today for fre copy f vIubleM-pat- e
Iwrih. vour vmntomi. atitinr are. an J reolv will be sent In Dlaln sealed envelope. AilJress
WRITE US A LETTER
Tenn.
Medicine

(Continued From Page Three.)
estufaa of most of the communities
this is entirely above ground. But a
more startling proof that the pagan
past still throbs with vitality in the
or
present, is supplied by the
"Keeper of the Snake" a woman affiliated with the native priesthood to
whom is entrusted the Important duty
of feeding and taking care of the
sacred snakes. For all the Pueblos
revere the rattlesnake and pay to it
something like divine honors, although
only among the Hopi tribesmen does
the old serpent cult retain its pristine
Bandelier relates seeing
importance.
an enormous rattlesnake that had been
killed at San Juan in 1884, to the great
consternation and wrath of the people.
It was more than seven feet in length,
and had escaped from its place of confinement, to be killed by some white
men who knew nothing of its sacred
attributes. The same author states
that at that time eight great rattlers
were kept in apartments in one of the
houses of the pueblo, in charge oi the
How many sacred snakes
there are in San Juan today, none but
the initiated can tell; but there Is
no reason for supposing that the num- ner nas ueen aiminisned. A year or
less ago the newspapers of the East
printed amazing tales -- anent the sac
red snakes of the Pueblos, affirming
that it was customary for their keen-- '
ers to feed them a new born child at

LIMITED

first-cla-

Wine of Cardial

THE PUEBLO OF 6AN JUAN
THE PLYMOUTH OF SOUTHWEST

of

f

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a
bakery, tailor shop, shoe house,

Pains at the waist, back, front, or side, are nearly sure proof of female trouble.
Some other signs are headache, pressing down pains, irregular functions, restlessness, cold limbs, nervousness, etc. These pains may be allayed, the system braced
and the womanly functions regulated by the use of

At
the
Wrist.

Cat-of-

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,

JOHN BECKER, President.

in the near future cannot be estimated.

Befeffl

ALL FAST

BELE1 TOWPITE

restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point

e

ay Located on Helen

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
1,000 business and residence lota, also

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,

LEM. N

Belon is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the

out with broad 80 and
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Atlanta.
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Postmaster

A Boon to Elderly People.
Most elderly people have some kidney or bladder disorder that is both
painful .and dangerous.
Foley's Kidhas
ney Remedy
proven a boon to
many elderly people as it stimulates
the urinary organs, corrects irregularities and tones up the whole system.
"
Commence
taking Foley's Kidney
Remedy at once and be vigorous. Sold
,

at th Ireland's Pharmacy.

Kodol, of course,

will

rest the stomach, but

that is something nature didn't provide for. If
lived the way nature intended,
people
it wouldn't have been necessary to provide for it.
now-a-da-

But they don't that's the trouble.
I
Better keep on good terms with your stomach,

if you can. Your health depends absolutely upon
.the perfect performance of the stomach's functions. Ever think of that or why it is true?
The human body is composed of certain chemiThese are combined to form substances such as fat, protein, carbohydrates, mineral matter and water.
cal elements.

The food we eat is composed of exactly these
elements. The stomach must disintegrate this
food and correctly apportion it to the needs of the
system. Looks like a lot of work for the stomach,
doesn't it? No wonder it occasionally needs
Kodol to help it do this.
The person who has the kind of a stomach that
can do its own work continuously, without assistance has a good deal to be thankful for. Most
people haven't that kind. That is why they require KodoL

Kodol will do all the stomach's work for It,
when necessary giving it a period of complete
rest. The rest that restores health. That's how
Kodol cures indigestion which is merely a good
digestion "gone wrong."
People used to think that when they had indigestion they should stop eating or limit themselves to a prescribed diet. Others commenced
purging with cathartics. All that is very disagreeable and unpleasant. Also, it isn't necessary.

Starvation or purging doesn't cure anything.
anything either but shows
nature the right road, in short order. Kodol
merely establishes complete and perfect digestion.
It does this by digesting every particle of the
food. The stomach then rests and cures itself.
That is what was Intended when Kodol was made.
It couldn't be any other way.
Kodol doesn't cure

Kodol Is quite indispensable to a good many
persons. To all, In fact, who haven't time in
their daily lives for a careful selection of foods
and diet. It very quickly enables nature to rectify any disagreeable effects of wrong eating.

Our Guarantee
Go to your druggist today and 3t a dollar
bottle. Then after you have used the entire contents of the bottle if you can honestly say that it
has not done you any good return the bottle to
the druggist and he will refund your money. We
will then repay the druggist. This offer applies
to the large bottle and to but one in a family.
Every druggist knows our guarantee is good
The dollar bottle contains 2 times as much
as the fifty cent, bottle. Kodol is made at the
laboratories of E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.
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GROCER
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BUTCHERS!

BAYERS

I

I

I
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VEGETABLES

A

We are getting a lot of nice home
grown vegetables now. New cabbage,
cauliflower, string beans, beets, etc.
Green chile is now In good supply,

FRESH MEATS
We are supplying

our trade with
mutton and veal. We
also have chipped beer, cooked corned
beef, cooked tongue, minced ham and
boiled ham as well as a variety of
sausages.

tine beef, pork,

CANTALOUPES
A limited supply of Las Cruces cantnloupes grown from Rockyford seed
Is coming in. These are exceptionally
fine melons, and the price Is reasonable.
-

LEMONS.
We are still selling flue lemons at
"0 cents per dozen. The market has
advanced a great deal, but we are
making an especially low price to
move quantities.

ICED TEA
Chase and Sanborn's Orange Pekoe
tea is the thing for Iced tea. It Is of
fine flavor and great strength.

"i

i

i

i

i

DUPROW

i

i

i

i

i

i

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING

OUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.
Residence, Lincol

1

tional affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Hughes entertain-e- d
at an informal musical on Wednesday evening at the Hughes home on
.Washington avenue.
I
Hon. Alexander Read, territorial district attorney for Rio Arriba and San
'Juan counties, after a week's sojourn
on legal business in this city, left this
'morning for his home at TIerra Ama- rilla.
Miss Laura Naylor, of Holton,
arrived in the Capital during the
week and Is a house guest, at the the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lusk on
Marcy street. Miss Naylor will remain
several weeks.
Mrs. H. P. Bardshar returned today
to "Rain Ridge", the Bardshar cottage
on the upper Pecos, after a few days'
visit in the city. F; P. Blandy, her
brother-in-law,
accompanied her and
will spend about two weeks at "Rain
Ridge."
The Saturday Bridge Club met this
afternoon with Mrs. Robert P. Ervien
at her cozy apartments in the Governor's Palace. The guests of the day
were Mrs. Catron, Mrs. Fischer, Mrs.
Bergere and Miss Pain, of Kansas City,
'Missouri.
Mrs. M. E. Ryan registered at the
Palace hotel yesterday from New York.
She is a well known novelist and ha9
como to New Mexico to gather material for Indian stories. She left this
morning for Taos, where she will remain a week or longer.
Mrs. R. Q. Byrd of Oklahoma City
reached the city yesterday and registered at the Palace hotel. She is the
niece of Mrs. Patterson. Mrs. Byrd will
.'remain with her aunt here for some
,'time. All are domiciled at the Palace
hotel.
'
E. A. Cahoon, the successful and
First National
i bright cashier of the
Bank of Roswell, will likely visit this
city during the Republican territorial
convention as he has engaged apart-- J
mentsr at the Palace hotel for the occasion, Mr. Cahoon is one of the best
known bankers In New Mexico and
western Texas.
Mrs. II. B. Piatt of St. Louis, Misa
souri, Is visiting in Albuquerque,
guest at the home of her daughter.Mrs.
William F. Brogan, wife of the editor
of the Albuquerque Citizen. At the termination of her stay in the Duke City,
Mrs. Piatt will come to Santa Fe to
35 visit Mrs. J. Bernard Wood, another
.daughter, and family.
Mrs. Taylor Goodman, who Is a physician, reached the city yesterday and
Ali registered at the Palace hotel from
buquerque. She Is accompanied by Miss
Sophia Stowe. They will remain here
several days. Today, they visited Tesu-quand before leaving for home they
will view the many scenic attractions
and other objects of Interest In the

r
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Professor J. E. Clark, territorial superintendent of public instruction, vis
ited Albuquerque yesterday on educa-

DAY 'PHONE

Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No. 142.

COAL AND WOOD

J

e

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Screened Raton Lump
$4 50 per ton
JHonero "
5.25
'
Cerrlllos "
6.00
Anthracite Ccal all sfees
Sawed Word ar.d Kicdlii g

capital.
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day afternoon by a number of her
friends, Word was sent to Mrs. Corrick that the Ladies' Aid Society of
the Presbyterian church, of which she
Is a member, would meet at the residence of Mrs. Charles L. Bishop that
afternoon and an hour before the meeting the members of the society met at
s
the plaza and were driven to Mrs.
home Just as she was about to
depart. She was completely taken by
surprise when the visitors took posses
sion and announced that they Intended
to hold the meeting at her house and
also that this day was the anniversary
of her birth. They brought with them
a goodly supply of Ice cream and cake
and other delicacies which go to make
an occasion of this kind still more enjoyable, which were attended to at the
proper time.
After the regular business meeting
of the society the ladies spent the re
mainder of the afternoon in social and
friendly Intercourse, each striving to
outdo the other in having a genuine
good time. Miss Hazel
Sparks assisted In serving

CAPITAL GOAL YARD
A Pl ace for

Late In the afternoon the ladles were
driven to their respective homes each
leaving behind a loving present to remind Mrs. Corrick that the ravages of
time may be softened by visible tokens
of affection, and carrying with them
the recollection of a pleasant afternoon
well spent. Mrs. Corrick will long and
pleasantly remember her sixty-thirbirthday.
Those who assisted in this happy
occasion were: Mesdames Charles L.
Bishop, I. Sparks, J. R. McFie, David
Knapp, T. P. Gable, J. W. Patterson,
H.
J.
Walker. F. A. Andrews,
Charles
A.
Havnes.
W. 13. Grif
fin, F, P. Crlchton, Paul A. F. Walter,
T. Z. Winter, J. E. Wood, W. B. Hall,
A. Rlngardt, Mash, Blake McConnell,
Bolander, Woodruff and Smith.

Minor City Topics.
'Continued

From Page Five.)

Tessie Lawrence left this week

for California where she will visit for
six weeks.
All Santa Fe trains and Santa Fe
Central on time; Denver
and Rio
Grande train will arrive at C o'clock.
Rafael Granlto, who is in business
at Los Cerlllos, was a guest at the
Claire hotel today. Personal business
brought him here.
Mrs. James Redman and children of
Omaha, Nebraska, who have been in
the Capital City on a three weeks' vis
it to her brother, Richard Elwell, re
turned home yesterday. Mrs. Redman
during her stay In this city fell in
love with this climate and scenery and
will return here on a visit next sum
mer.
The funeral of Santiago Gonzales who
died at Gallsteo last Friday took place
this afternoon under the auspices of
Carleton Post No. 3, Grand Army of
the Republic, of which the deceased
was a member. The members of the
Post formed at the Wagner Undertaking establishment at 4 o'clock and followed the remains to the Cathedral,
where services were conducted. Inter
ment was made in the National Cemetery. The deceased had a good army
record. He enlisted in October, 1SC3
and served as a corporal in Company
A., Third New Mexico Volunteers, be
ing discharged in September, 1866.
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When in the City
OLD

AJJD ORIGINAL

Pood

Laws.

MRS. RETSCH

to visit the
CURIO

STORE

Besides the thousands of curious and relics see

THE OLDEST BELL
In

America cast, in 1330
Stock of Turquojs from our own mines
Indian blankets, baskets, pottery, drawn work etc.

STRAW HATS, GOING AT 50 CTS,
J. S. CAIS DE LARK) Prorrit tor.

301 303 San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N, JH,
Look for the old cart on top of the store building.
,

freshments
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Enjoyable Party at Bergere Home.
The hospitable Bergere home on
Grant avenue was the scene of a nice
party on Tuesday
evening, given
to
Miss
Beulah
in compliment
Duncan of Las Vegas. A guessing con'
test, cards and dancing were the di
amusements and prizes were
, versified
given for the successful contestants
in the first two. Jerry Farris carried
off the prize in the guessing contest,
while Miss Hilton and George Law re.
spectively, were awarded the first
prizes for the high score in cards, the
consolation prizes going to Miss Selig
man and Frank C. Crandall. Miss Duncan received the guest's prize. At the
close of the evening elegant refresh
'ments were served. Those present be
sides the guest of honor were Mr. and
Mrs. Don W. Lusk, Misses Jaffa, Selig'
man, Spitz, Florence Spitz, Laughlln,
Helen Laughlin Monroe, Bean, Perl
stein, of Roswell; Hilton, of San An
tonio and Messrs. Law, George Law,
Crandall, Harry H. Lusk, Farris, Tress,
Boyle Whitman, Creamer, Marsh, Ry
ker, Byer and Marshall.

Presbyterian.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at C:30

p. m.

Preaching at 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7:45 p. m.
The pastor, Rev. J. W. Purcell, will
preach both morning and evening.
NOTICE.
Notice la hereby given, that a
meeting of the stockholders of the
Santa Fe Central Railway company,
on
1908 at
second,
September
office
of the comthe general
pany In the city of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, has been called by the Board
of Directors, for the purpose of taking Into consideration an agreement
of consolidation and merger of the
Santa Fe Central Railway company
and the Albuquerque Eastern Railway
company, and taking a vote, by ballot, for the adoption or rejection of the
t"une, and for the transaction of any
other business that may be brought
before the meeting.
W. C. HAGAN,

Secretary

The New Mexican Printing
...
has on hand & large supply, of
A Pleasant 8urprle Party.
and
tablets suitable s for school
pads
Mrs, Theodore Corrick was pleasant work, the desk' and also for ' lawyers.
ly and thoroughly surprised at her We will sell them at 5 cents In book
home on Upper Palace avenue yester form.
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A pure, cream of

tartar powder

Its, fame is world wide
No alum; no phosphate of lime
The poisonous nature of alum is
so well known that the sale of
condiments and whiskey con'

taining it is prohibited

by

law.

In buying baking powder examine the
label and take only a brand shown
to be made with cream of tartar
rr--ni

MARKET REPORT.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
New York, Aug. 8. Closing

Stocks-Amalga-

82

3--

1--

Pennsylvania

OVER EIGHT HUNDRED
CONDEMNED TO DEATH
St.
j
Petersburg, Aug. 8. The Rech
today publishes statistics of the num
ber of persons condemned to death between January 1 and July 1, on the
Russian calendar, as compiled from
the newspaper reports. The condemnations total 876, or an. average of five
per day. It Is not known for what
crimes these sentences were passed,
but most of them were for murder and
robbery, accompanied by violence.
l

mated

Atchison
pfd. 94.
New York Central 108
88

Miss
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There is never a question as to
the absolute purity and health-fulneoi food raised with

d

S. H. FA LOR

Pare

3

Cor-rick'-

Colonel and Mrs. Frost entertained
Sunday evening last at a dinner in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Jaffa,
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
Smithing Cc al
of Roswell. In addition to the guests of
honor there were present Secretary
and Mrs. Nathan Jaffa, Mr. and Mrs.
Near A. T.( & 3. F. Depot
Phone No. 85, Office Garfield Avenue,
Paul A. F. Walter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Ervien, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Seligman, Mrs. Pain and Miss Pain, of
Kansas City, Missouri.
You Can Add To Your Pile.
I
Governor George Curry and TerritorCHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
ial Secretary Nathan Jaffa will be at
Albuquerque during the Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress and will
Cathedral..
Dr Diaz Sanitarium Inc. maintain executive offices there for the Ninth Sunday after Pentecost.
i
transaction of all official matters, alFirst mass at 6 a. m.
though the office force will remain at Second mass at 9:30 a. m. Sermon in
the Capitol and the regular routine English.
business will be transacted from here. ' Third mass at 10:30 a. nr. Sermon in
Governor Curry is the chairman of the Spanish.
'rceeption committee of the Congress
Episcopal.
$16 and up per week.
and in order to look after all details
Rev. W. R. Dye, pastor.
connected with it he decided to make
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
the executive headquarters in ' the
Morning Prayer with sermon at 11 a.
Duke City during the Congress.
nr.
,
I
Evening prayer at 5 o'clock.
Entertain For Miss Hilton.
Litany service Wednesday morning
The Van Stone residence on Hillside at 9:30 o'clock.
by being economical In your exepns-es- .
avenue was the scene of an Informal
Plumbing ft Ti
Methodist.
For instance, buy your Lumber
on Monday eevning at
card
School at 9:45 a. m.
party
Sunday
where it is the best selected, best preWORK GUARANTEED THE BEST
which Miss Eva Caroline Hilton, of
Preaching at 11 a. m. Subject, "Difpared and best condtion. You will pay LEAVE ORDERS at Goebel's Hardware. San Antonio, was the honored guest. ferent Methods
of Supporting the Gosno more for it than for Lumber that
was the game played and pel."
, "Hearts"
has been poorly stored, but you will
after cards were laid aside, Miss Hil
Evening service at 7:45 o'clock. SubFor Pure Cream and f;ilk ton
and other guests delighted those ject of sermon, "Savonarola."
save lots of money in the long run and
who were there with several vocal and
Prayer meeting on Wednesday evesave yourself much annoyance
Telephone No. 148 Red .Instrumental
and
selections.
Dainty re' ning at 7:30 o'clock.
trouble.
We Comply with the
were served.
j
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Southern Pacific 95
Union Pacific 157
Steel 47
pfd. 109
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, Aug. 8. The statement
of the clearing house banks for the
week ending today show that the
abnks hold 159,224,275 more than the
requirements of the 25 per cent reserve rule. This is an Increase of 140,-70in the proportionate cash reserve
as compared with last week.
New York, Aug. 8. Money on call,
nominal. Prime mercantile paper 3
1--

Coronado Cafe
SUNDAY DINNER, 35c.

0

2

4.

New York, Aug. 8. Lead, quiet, 452
lake copper, 13
'
52

silver

St. Louis, Aug.

8.

Spelter, steady,

465.

GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS
Chicago, Aug. 8. Wheat Sept. 91
Dec. 96
Dec. 66
Corn Sept. 76
Dec. 48
Oats Sept 48l-8- ;
Oct. 9.57
Pork 15.47
Oct. 8.95
Ribs Sept. 8.87
1--

1--

1--
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MENU.
RELISHES.
Cucumbers.
SOUP.
Mock Turtle.
FISH.
Baked Badacruda, Italian Sauce.
MEATS.
K. C. Prime and Roast Beef au jus,
Baked Chicken with Dressing.
ENTREES.
French Toast Wine Sauce.
VEGETABLES.
Mashed Potatoes Sweet Peas.
DESSERT.
Lemon and Mince Pie.
'1
Vanilla Ice Cream.
Tea Coffee Iced Teav

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Aug. 8. Wool, marwet is
firm and unchanged.
LIVESTOCK.
NOTICE.
Kansas City, Aug. 8. Cattle 500.
Sealed proposals will be received by
Market steady. Stockers and feeders, the Board of Trustees of the New
$34.75; bulls, $2.403.50; calves Mexico Institute for the Blind at
$3.506; western steers, $3.755.65;
io, New Mexico, until August
western cows, ?2.253.50.
17th, 1908. At 10 o'clock a. m., for the
Hogs 6,000. Market 10 cents low construction of a steam heating plant
er. Bulk of sales, $6.406.65; heavy and power house for the New Mexico
$G.G072
packers, $6.507; light, Institute for the Bli.td at Alamogordo,
New Mexico, all materials and fittings
$6.2555; pigs, $4.405.50.
Sheep 2,000. Market steady. Mut to be furnished by the successful bidtons, $3.904.50; lambs, $4 ,256.20; der, except the brick for the power
range wethers, $3. 50 4. 35; fed ewes, house which will be furnished by the
Board of Trustees of the said Institu$3,254.10.
Chicago, Aug. 8. Cattle, 300. Market tion.
All bids must be accompanied by'a
steady. Beeves, $3.707.65; Texans,
$3.505.25; westerns, $3 . 60 5 . 80 ; certified check of one hundred dollars.
The-Boa-rd
stockers and feeders, $2.404.40;
of Trustees reserve the
cows and heifers, $1.505.50; calves right to reject any and all bids.
,
.,
R. H. PIERCE,
$5.507.25.
Sheep 1,600. Market steady, WestSecretary and Treasures
erns, $2.D04.4O;yearlings, $4.255; Alamogordo, New Mexico.
will b,e
western lambs, $46. 40..
Plans, and specifications
found at the office of Hon. Jacobo
Subscribe for the New Mexican. , Chaves, commissioner of insurance.
Ale-mog-
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NEW DEPARTMENT
eAT THE NEW STORE
If You Wear SHOES'
--

It

will pay you to
--

visit our new

department.
Ladies Shoes. $1 25 to $3 25
Men's Shoes $2 00 to $4 50
htve humbhd the Almighty
Dol'ar by making 70 cents do th3
Wd

'

W'rkv

;

The practice' of giving clevf r.

values

with

has-

us-

-

-

become a habit

8

THE RACKET STORE
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO.

